Bragging Writes

We take pride in the things that Commonwealth Honors College students, faculty, and staff are doing. Read all about these things here!

Phi Kappa Phi 2018 Induction
On Sunday, April 8th, the Honors Society Phi Kappa Phi inducted 117 new members. Phi Kappa Phi has had more than one million members across the country since its founding and 350... Read More

Commonwealth Honors College Junior Wins Udall Award
Commonwealth Honors College junior Michael Crowley has been awarded the prestigious Udall Scholarship for environmental studies. The Udall Scholarship is a national award that... Read More

Inquiries Investigated: Meet the Law March ‘18
BY AMBERLY LERNER AND CLAIRE HEALY
Last month, March 27th, students gathered in the CHC Events Hall to meet and discuss their questions with UMass alumni involved with the legal... Read More
Daffodil Lecture: Paige Warren on Biodiversity
Professor Paige Warren delivered the Commonwealth Honors College's annual Daffodil Lecture, “From a Silent Spring to a Noisy One," held on April 9th at the Campus Center... Read More

Physics, Imagination, and the Future of Information Technology
On March 27, Professor Neal Anderson presented the Pizza & Prof lecture “Physics, Imagination, and the Future of Information Technology." Anderson is a professor of electrical... Read More

Four CHC Students Win National Scholarships
Four Commonwealth Honors College students have each been awarded a nationally competitive scholarship for their outstanding research and achievements in the STEM fields. Edridge D’... Read More

ONSA Encourages Students to Pursue National Scholarships
On April 6, the Office of National Scholarship Advisement begins a month-long series of workshops and information sessions to educate UMass Amherst students about national... Read More
**CHC Professor Paul Musgrave Consulted for The New York Times**
Professor Paul Musgrave, assistant professor and Commonwealth Honors College professor in political science, was recently consulted for an article in The New York Times, “Users... [Read More]

**Emerging Scholars Study Abroad**
This past summer, 15 Emerging Scholars in the Commonwealth Honors College participated in a pilot International Programs Office program for two weeks in the Dominican Republic... [Read More]

**UMass Amherst Named 'Top Fulbright Producer' for Fourth Year**
The University of Massachusetts Amherst was named a Top Fulbright Producer for the fourth consecutive year. In the 2017–2018 academic year, UMass Amherst ranked 7th on a... [Read More]

**Learning Leadership with Isenberg Dean Fuller**
What’s the secret to running a successful organization? Is leadership an innate quality, or a set of skills that can be learned? Recently, Commonwealth Honors College students... [Read More]
Synthia Saint James Visit at the CHC
Commonwealth Honors College hosted world renowned artist and author, Synthia Saint James, on February 6, who led an art collage workshop for students and faculty in the College'. Read More

Professor Chaitra Gopalappa Receives $1.5-million NIH Grant
Industrial engineering and Commonwealth Honors College professor Chaitra Gopalappa is the recipient of a $1.5 million grant from the National Institute of Health (NIH). With this... Read More

CHC to Host Artist Synthia Saint James on Feb. 6
On Feb. 6, Commonwealth Honors College will welcome renowned artist Dr. Synthia Saint James for a Black History Month Celebration. Dr. Saint James will share her art and the... Read More

Four ’18 Honors Students Receive Rising Researchers Award
Four Commonwealth Honors College seniors were among the six undergraduates honored by UMass Amherst with the Rising Researcher award during the fall 2017 semester. This award... Read More
Kathleen Brown-Perez Makes Headway in Indigenous Studies Fields with Publications
Kathleen Brown-Perez, professor in both the Anthropology Department and the Honors College, will have two articles published in scholarly journals in the upcoming year. Read More

Why Don't Women Run for Office? Jennifer Lawless Explains
The United States likes to think of itself as a progressive, feminist country. However, when we think about who is making our laws, we see a disproportionate amount of (primarily... Read More

Choose Your Own Adventure: BDIC's Jack Monaco Edition
What does it mean, to be part of the BDIC program? For BDIC alumni Jack Monaco, it meant proving to himself what he really wanted to do with his life. Always passionate about... Read More

On-Air: Lisa Ladas '18 Discusses Radio Show
Commonwealth Honors College senior Lisa Ladas '18 remembers listening to the radio every day when she was young. At seven years old, she wondered: “Is there anybody inside the... Read More
UMass Women into Leadership Welcomes 11 CHC Students
UMass Women into Leadership (UWiL) will welcome eleven Commonwealth Honors College students among its Class of 2018 Fellows. UWiL is a professional development and leadership... Read More
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